Join us on our Mission to Revolutionize 		
Drug Development and Personalize Care
At BC Platforms, we believe in the power of
real-world data to speed healthcare research
and reduce unnecessary patient risk in drug
development. However, poor data stewardship
often jeopardizes the ability for researchers
to deliver the real-world data promise. Dated
mindsets enforce long timelines of data exclusivity
or silo usage of consented data, stifling the
rate at which real-world data can yield needed
insights. Rather than limiting data usage to a few
institutions, BC Platforms believes consented
patient data should be treated as a public utility,
generating the maximum value in research for
patients, caregivers and data providers.
To realize this vision, a framework that values
equitable academic and industry research
relationships while focusing on the generation of

new data is required. This framework must also
value the contributions, privacy and sacrifices of
patients donating their biological samples and
health data to research.
BC Platforms has developed the optimal Global
Data Partner Network and supporting framework
that will enable realization of the full potential
of real-world data and support a public-utilitylike approach to data sharing. As a trusted,
honest broker between drug developers and
Data Partners, BC Platforms is able to ensure
the greatest impact from usage of consented
data for patients and Data Partners. Given
the importance of security and privacy, we
also adhere to institutional, local and national
approval processes that surpass today’s security
and privacy requirements.
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• Data stored behind your site firewall
• Control of data remains with you at
all times

• Analytics
• Live data, harmonized and ready
for analysis
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Why be part of a Global Data Partner Network?
More Powerful Collaboration
Our relationships with Data Partners focus on
being good stewards of data by providing to our
Data Partners:
• Sustainability and growth from revenue
• Maximized data generation/use and cutting-edge research opportunities
• Enhanced efficiency and alignment with global
standards and local legislation
• Ability to do more with your current team
• Peace of mind they will retain ownership and
control

Provide Value for Data and Generate Additional
Funding Sources
BC Platforms recognizes the inherent value that
Data Collections hold within their institutions. We
have developed a model within our network that
ensures Data Partners are fairly compensated for
the value they provide, including administrative
efforts, and generating additional funding
streams for the institution.
BC Platforms Can Support a Global Network
BC Platforms is best positioned to enable a publicutility-like approach for data usage, maximizing
insights and advancing medical research.

There are four key pillars
to supporting a Global
Network:

The centerpiece of the
global Data Partner
Network is BCRQUEST.
com., a modern,
secure and confidential
technology-enabled service
platform environment,
Partnership
to bring together Data
Mentality
Partners and Researchers.
Like our Data Partners, we want to
revolutionize drug development and patient
The architecture of
care in a way that maximizes the value
BCRQUEST.com is
generated by the data around the world
federated, allowing the
data to remain in the
local premise(s) under the
Institutional Control of
Data & Generating Value
control of the Data Partner
We provide a collaboration framework that
and behind their firewall.
keeps ownership and control of the data
with the Data Partner at all times while
The data connected to the
strictly adhering to global and local data
privacy and security regulations
platform is anonymized,
consented for secondary
use and the access is controlled by procedures
and software, based on local usage rights and
pre-defined scope of research. Because of our
ISO certified, novel platform, BC Platforms

is able to ensure the
security of our Data
Partner data in a publicutility-like setting.
How to Join the Network

As a member of the
Network, your data will
be available on a global
Our Data Partners are able to collaborate
scale to contribute
with other academic, healthcare and
pharmaceutical institutions on research
to the revolutionizing
projects and publication opportunities
changes in drug
development and patient
care. Combined with the
Unique & Secure
insight and tools that
Infrastructure
The BCRQUEST.com platform brings
BC Platforms provides,
together Data Partners and Researchers
to engage in new forms of scientific
your data will strengthen
research and collaboration
your own organization by
expanding collaboration
opportunities and securing new funding sources.
BC Platforms welcomes the opportunity to
develop a partnership with you in the Global Data
Partner Network.

Foundation for
Collaboration

Please Contact: Data.Partners@bcplatforms.com
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